
May 7, 2020 

Hello Hoomans! 

I hope everyone is staying safe, healthy, and home. 

Due to COVID-19, I will not be scheduling session appointments until mid to late 
May.  This, of course, depends on how things go.  I can always answer questions, 
make plans, and I have cards and gift certificates ready to go.  I will update this 
information as it changes. 

Sessions can be scheduled for outdoor settings only (no home or inside).  Since the 
weather is great this shouldn’t be a problem for most sessions.  This policy is 
subject to change so please feel free to ask any questions. 

Payments can be made by Venmo, Zelle, or through a Square invoice.  No cash or 
checks at this time. 

Socially responsible behavior is appreciated.  I choose to wear a mask in public 
and abide by social distancing as much as possible.  Please refer to you local health  
department for current information and guidelines. 

www.lakecountyin.org/portal/group/health/page/coronavirus 

It is a crazy time but I am looking forward to the days when we can go out and 
make crazy art again with our furavorite pets (doggos, cattos, bopplesnoots 
(bunnies!), and danger noodles (a snake to you and me)!  

Please stay healthy, enjoy the home times, and I look forward to seeing everyone 
soon. 

Have a ridiculous & fabulous day! 

Audrey 
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I have many other words today...read on...  

To my Rescue furiends... 

• If any rescue would like fundraiser bag (a gift certificate for a pet photo 
session), please message or email me. I am happy to donate for future events 
or online fundraisers. 

• I also do head shots for the adoptables at no charge.  Contact me with any 
questions. 

 

To all the hoomans… 

• We all know people who are sacrificing and doing what needs to be done to 
keep everyone safe. They deserve our thanks (and so much more). To say 
THANK YOU!, from now until…MAY 31 I will be offering gift 
certificates in pairs. 
 
With the purchase of one gift certificate, you will receive another (a 
complimentary gift certificate for a pet portrait session) to give to your 
favorite first responder, delivery driver, medical professional...anyone who 
deserves to feel fabulous (and ridiculous). 

Gift certificates can be purchased by emailing 
maximusbolo.audrey@gmail.com.  

(I accept Venmo, Square, or Zelle. The certificates are not redeemable for cash and some 
restrictions apply – email or message for more info).  

 

• Many of my card designs are ready to ship  - etsy.com/shop/maximusbolo  

 

mailto:maximusbolo.audrey@gmail.com
http://www.etsy.com/shop/maximusbolo

